
Backup for Microsoft 365
Empower Your Data Protection Strategy with Veeam's Comprehensive Backup Solution

Overview Product Description
Veeam Backup for Microsoft 365 is a

powerful and efficient backup solution

designed to safeguard your critical

Microsoft 365 data. Whether it's

Exchange Online, SharePoint Online, or

OneDrive for Business, Veeam ensures

that your data remains secure,

accessible, and protected against

accidental deletion, security threats,

and compliance challenges.

Key Features

 Protect Microsoft 365 

Data

 Flexible Storage Options

 Managed on Your Terms

 Self-Service Portal

The misunderstanding falls between Microsoft’s perceived

responsibility and the user’s actual responsibility of protection and

long-term retention of their Microsoft 365 data. Microsoft 365 offers

geo redundancy, which is often mistaken for backup. Backup takes

place when a historical copy of data is made and then stored in

another location. Your infrastructure is protected but data is not. So,

if data is lost, accidentally deleted or maliciously attacked, for

example — you are susceptible to business loss. It’s your data, you

control it, and you need to protect it.

Discover the efficiency of Managed Backup as a Service (BaaS) by

Garaj Cloud. Quickly deploy and protect your data with flexible

storage options. Benefit from expert management while enjoying the

same outstanding product performance.

Local Support ManagedServices Local Availability Zone Dedicated Account Manager

Intrinsic Security Local Currency Billing Onshore Data Residency Flexible Packages

The Garaj Advantage

Reasons to Backup your M265 data

 Internal and external security threats.

 Accidental deletion

 Retention policy gaps and confusion

 Managing Hybrid emails deployments 

and migration



Find Out More

For information or to purchase Garaj products, call our 24/7 helpline 0304 1110365 or email us at 

cloud.support@jazz.com.pk

For detailed product specifications and system requirements visit our website garajcloud.com.

Why Trust Us for Your

Data Protection Needs

Protect Microsoft 365

Data

Backup and restore data in

Exchange Online,

SharePoint Online,

OneDrive for Business and

Microsoft Teams.

Flexible Storage Options

Store backups on-premises

or in the cloud, through a

VCSP partner, to meet the

3-2-1 backup rule

Accelerate Data

Protection

Experience turnkey BaaS

solutions for quick

deployment and immediate

time to value.

Expert Support:

Round-the-clock local

support provided by our

certified experts

Flexible Policy Options:

Allows users to customize

retention policies based on

their specific requirements
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Backup for Microsoft 365

Eliminate the risk of losing your Microsoft 365 data

Approach to Ransomware

 Total control over recovery 

 Multi-layered immutability 

 Complete data mobility 

 Comprehensive monitoring 

 Simplicity through automation
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